UN PEACEKEEPERS SERVE AT GREAT PERSONAL RISK TO PROTECT CIVILIANS

2018-19* Peacekeeper Casualties

230 Total hostile acts

67 Total hostile acts resulting in casualties

219 Total injured in hostile acts

40 Total killed in hostile acts

All 14 peacekeeping missions

Mali: 60 Total hostile acts, 22 resulting in casualties, 24 total killed

Central African Republic: 105 Total hostile acts, 19 resulting in casualties, 24 total killed

DR Congo: 43 Total hostile acts, 13 resulting in casualties, 8 total killed

* Figures are from 1 January 2018 until 4 February 2019. All UN peacekeepers killed during this period are honoured with the Dag Hammarskjöld Medal at the 2019 ceremonies of the International Day of UN Peacekeepers.